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McElroy Backs Salter for Re-clcctio
Leon E. McElroy Asks Justice for J. P. Salter

A number of my friends have approached me on the
ject of my attitude with reference to the outcome of the coming
election, particularly as to the First Ward, a representative of
which Ward I have been for the past three years.

My original intention was to assume a "hands off" policy
but circumstances have recently impelled me, through a sense
of justice to my friend and colleague, Dr. Johnson P. Salter, to
bring to the attention of those who may care to analyze the
subject, a few facts worth considering.

When I became a member of the Township Committee
three years ago, I met Dr. Salter for the first time, and since
that time our acquaintance has culminated in a close and per-
sonal friendship, During the three years that Dr. Salter and I
have served the First Ward, I have always found him to be a
man of his word and a very live representative, statements in
certain newspapers to the contrary notwithstanding. I person-
ally reaent the insinuations being cast upon the ability of Dr.
Salter—it always seems that some people take a whole lot for
granted, simply to serve their own purposes. But Dr. Salter
is (as any fair-minded person in the First Ward will bear out)
as conscientious an office holder as I have ever had the pleasure
to meet and there is but a small proportion of his constituents
M-ho realize' how many hours per day Dr. Salter "spends
away from his actual practice as a dentist in order to oversee

Statement From Democratic Member of Township
Committee Praises Record of First

Ward Republican
Says Dr. Salter U Faithful and Industrious

In Interests of His Constituents

Non-Partisan Tribute From Man With No Axes To Grind Echoes
General Democratic Approval and Indicates

Sure Re-Election

That Doctor J. P. Salter merits the continued confidence
and support of his constituency is attested today by Leon E.
McElroy, hia Democratic colleague from the First Ward,
These two men, Republican and Democrat, respectively, have
represented the First Ward on the Township Committee for
several years.

RBsenrrng tjre nnjusty-unfair and amidcity, In other word9*'tt"Iff HIT
...i. Li.:— . 1 . ^ L— i. =„_ McBhroy.,. unprejudiced opinion that

the people of the First Ward could
not do better than return Dr. Salter

eritioiBm that has been circu-
lated by the Democrats and their ad-
herent newspapers against Dr. Salter,

Vote Early

and feeling that such aspersions, if to the Township Committee as their
taken seriously, would tend to reflect representative. And who could know
upon the committee as a whole, Mr. j more of a man's fitness for office than
McElroy has written the letter ap-! a close associate of opposite political
pearinp in the adjoining column | faith,? And yet such tribute as that
herewith, paying an honest tribute to
his nssocinte regardless of theirgeneral Township work, investigate complaints, etc., in his own ^ s

r t
 ns

a
SffiJSa^ns

reK8rdless of their

Ward and. immediately to proceed to provide in his own quiet i Declaring that Dr. Salter has
proved himself a worthy representa-
tive of the First Ward in Woodbridge
and asserting his belief that the
voters will make no mistake in re-

McElro" says he
has always found him a man of his
word; a conscientious, straight-
forward, open-minded, active and in-

;i mean thing or contemptible trick in putting one over, but has! dustrious champion of Rood govern-

way, a remedy to obviate nuisances and complaints, no matter
how big, small or trivial.

Dr. Salter and I have been in perfect accord on all matters ^"inp
pertaining to the good and advancement of the First Ward, and' u — '
in justice to him, must say that he has never once sought to do

in all matters of importance to the Ward, first consulted and
conferred with me during his incumbency. Dr. Salter has opponents,
accomplished much for tho First Ward, but has not voiced his nn

M^\T^ind!

niunt who would not stoop to the
mean and underhand methds of his

ft

accorded Dr. Salter by his fellow
representative of the same ward is
seldom accorded any man in public
office. , ,r±.

Mr. McElroy says Dr. Satter, while
accomplishing a lot for his constitu-
ents, has made no noise about it.
He has sounded no trumpet as he
performed his tasks, And, further-
more, he has never indulged in
vicious , criticism of others or ever
sought fco steal their thunder. He
has simply followed the even tenure
bf his way and always done his best
for the ward and township.

Content to serve to the very limit
of his abjlity and let the voters judge
of his anxiety to bring about the most

November 3, 1!»24.
To the Voters in the High School

Election District of
Woodbridge:
I wish to cati your Attention to the

urgent need ™f voting early at the
election tomorrow and to urge that,
if possible, you vote in the morning.

The polls are open from six o'clock
in the morning until seven o'clock
in the evening. But, there are over
eight hundred voters registered in
this district. If tJu usual practice
of two-thirds of t™ voters waiting
till one o'clock or after should prevail
this year, that would leave only gix
hours for five hundred and forty
voters to cast their ballots. This is
at the rate of ninety an hour. If
half of the voters wait until four
o'clock, this would mean one hundred
votes an hour.

Every voter on applying for a bal
lot must give his name. The name
has to be looked up in the registry
book; it is checked, and the number
of the ballot given hM WteTCfl tn

•that botrtr, and hbrname must also be
written in the polTbook and the num
her of'his ballot entered there. The
voter then must retire to a booth
to mark his ballot and fold it. You
have seen from the sample ballot how
cumbersome it is this year.

Every voter in the High School dis
rict at least realizes the importance

of voting this year. But, if you wai
till one o'clock to vote you will almost
certainly hiivjj to wfiit iajine, and if
you wnit till after four o'clock, you
will certainly have to wnit in a loner

s from the housetops. One of his greatest accomplishments ! rnvn way in local politics and enjoys' satisfactory methods of admmistrat-
his success in having the garbage collection system insti- j ^

\ fit to say what he thinks of another tion. The appreciation of his serv-
! b hi C i i b t b t t t d b th

tilted, after a fight of two years in the committee. \ y pp
I wwh Viorc tn rav a« T Ivtvp nn manu nr-f»*inn<i tha t Tir ! m e m b e i 1 of t n e Township Committee, ices can best be attested by the sup-1 uihh here to say as l have on many occasions, that Dr. tn n ( | d so< b c c n u B C o£ h i s p c r s o n a i p o r t ? t the polls, and at this late

Suiter is honest, conscientious, an untir ing public servant, a I admiration for the man, speaks vol- hour it appears that he is certain of

champion of the rights of his constituents and a fit representa-
tive of the people of the First Ward, statements in certain local
papers to the contrary notwithstanding.

The tax rate at the present time has reached its peak re-
gardless of the political party in power. Woodbridge ha'PTmade
great strides towards the dream of old residents, that of a better
and greater Woodbridge, more approaching that of cities. I
bolieve that we have a Township that we may well be proud of.
It has taken courage on the part of Township Committeemen to

umes for Dr. Sailer's faithfulness and re-election by a big majority.

400 Cheer Salter
At Pig Roast

Martin Said Last Democratic
Attorney Charged More

That He Does

this and I believe the greatest part of the expense and work
Taxes will come down regardless, and it is to the mem-; t j m e pi

fpur hundred cheered every
Salter's namy was mentioned

l>ers of the Committee who have borne the brunt and taken the j at Sullivan's Pig Roast, Saturday
., .,. , , . , . . . , • ! night, held in the Hungarian Re-

responsiblllty tha t credit IS due. j formed Church Hall on School street.
A studv Of the 1924 tax bill shows the manner in which 'No other candidate has ever received

.. . ,. , „ , • ., , . . r, ..'so much toasting as did Salter that
taxes art' apport ioned on the rate fixed by the County Board niKht. Hlorns and rattles helped to

Edward McKinnon, Rahway ave-
nue, Avenel, has reported to the
police that his wife has been missing
from home since seven o'clock Fri-
day night when she left for Rahway
to have her haij- bobbed. She is 24
years old, had light brown hair, and
wore a brown coat, blue dress, tan
shoes and stockings.

Rousing Meeting At Port Reading
Indicates Republican Si

Pickengill, Larson, Hilker and Hanien Condemn Ku
Klan Propaganda

At a packed meeting held in Port Reading at Dl
Brotherhood Hall, yesterday afternoon, Judge Pick
Senator Morgan Laraen, Assemblyman Tom Hansen and"
liam Hilker severely condemned the vicious
being spread by the Democrats in their desperate el
hour move to win the election.

It was pointed out by the speakers
that the Democratic party, particu-
larly in the South, is practically
dominated by the Klan, and brought
home to the 200 voters who crowded
the hall, the fallacy of the charge
brought by the Democrats that the
Klan rules the Republican party.

Arthur A. OUen, candidate
Township Committeeman from

for
the

Third Ward, presented nil
the voters and indication* .
Port Reading will gire Mr.
substantial vote tomorrow.

Two .prominent Italians
the meeting and drove horn*
Italians in their native tong
value of voting the straight
lican ticket from Coolidge to I

Vandenbergh, Blum and Ap
also spoke,

ine.
Therefore, to avoid annoyance to

yourself, as well as to make life
easier for the Election Board and the
workers, I again urge you to vote as
early in the morning as possible.

Sincerely yours,
W. P. WARR,

President Coolidge-Dawcs Club.

Colored Vote Is Not For Sale In
Woodbridge Or Elsewhere Nowi

Intelligence and a Knowledge of Affairs is The Gv
Motive In Their SupporWof Republican Party

Political Leader Mentions the Block Dan.ce and Ui
Support of Roosevelt

Airplane Nose-dives,
Injuring Driver

The airplane that has been oper-
ating in this vicinity was cnught in
a gust of wind on Wednesday morn-
ing and carried Leonard Cook, the
owner, against a tree and thence in
a nose dive to the ground on Garret-
son field. Cook was not seriously in-
jured. He is a mechanic in a Perth
Amboy garage and usually does MB
flying before going to work. The
accident occurred shortly after 7
o'clock and was witnessed by many
persons employed in the factories
along Amboy avenue.

If Abraham Lincoln, the great Republican emancil
of the colored race, could witness the progress of the cofo
people since fm time and note the advancement afforded
by succeeding Republican administrations, he would
look back on his work and pronounce it good.

Not alone in a National way have lire barkiing up the wrong
the negroes made great strides ahead they hclievo that either party j
but in the State and counties as well. ! buy the neero vote. True, their]
Prominent local Republicans, resent-,lots nro largely Republican, butj__
ing the suggestions in Democratic Is due either to an appreciation^<|
papers that the colored vote, was to
be boupht this year called attention
yesterday to the fnfeity of any such
probability and declared that the race
had long since gone beyond such n.
point.

"Intelligence and a knowledge of
public affairs," he said, is the guiding
motive among them nowadays, the
same as it is wtih other voters."
Then he called attention to the man-
ner in which the colored voters of
Woodbridge conducted their block-
dance last summer when not a single
officer was necessary to keep order
find not an untoward incident oc-
curred.

"Yes," he added, "the Demoernts

what t.hp Republican party has
for them than to any influent*;«
financial consideration. But l M
sure thing that the vote can
bought with money, as the
trots would have ua believe.

"Only a few days ago," h*
plained, "one of their leaders .ft
all the wav jtrom New Orleans'/_
paid his own expenses^to oflftl?.!
services to Theodore RoosevJt
the New York gubernatorial fi,
That shows what party has done J
most for the colored voter, and th
is no doubt in my mind," the Bfig
lican leader concluded, "that this1
result in their continued s u p r td supprt
our National, State and local ticketsJ

is past.

of Taxation on each $100 valuation. The Township Committee i mphastzo the crowd s enthusiasm fo,
•, i , i L i <. c 01 n-> c i.u of- rt *- 1 41. the vandidate for re-election to th;

IS responsible to the extent Ot $1.71 OI the $o.l>4 rate, and trie , Township Committee from the First
balance of S3.93 to make up the rate, the Township Committee 1 Ward.

, - i i i - T • i xi • L • • f i . i . Attorney Martin, when enlled on
is not directly responsible for. I point this out in justice to the f o r a s,,eoch, sajd that the Democratic
Township Committee, who it would seem, is being continually \ !»aders had evidently found little in

' . . , ., . .. . . the Republican candidate to criticize
blamed for a tax rate over which it has no entire control. j .n that they had fallen back on at-

tacking him and the engineer and theLEON E. McELROY.

n T D £x CROSS WORD PUZZLE

Dance lo Benefit
Avenel Library

Oct. 28, 1924.
Wiiiidhridge "Independent":
v (ieiillumen: Tho enclosed copy is
li news item of interest und I hope
you can find space in this weekVs
isfue of your good paper to give it
recognition,

.Respectfully yours, '
•• S. N, GKEENHALGH.

Another Opportunity To
Put Avenel On the Map - , -

The trend of the times is advance- the building, fund. Quite some
money has already been received by
donations but there, are still the ma-
jority of residents who have not been
approached; but it is hoped that these
good residents of A vend will send in
their donations and thereby save tho

g
amounts puid them. H«; said he
couldn't understund the logic in their
attacks be/'ause the last attorney ap-

Dr. J. P. Salter Commended
For His Independent Stam

J ustice decrees that each a.tion,
P erformed with our co'nscieiue clear,
S hull bring us sometime satisfaction
A ml give us a lot of good cheer.
L it nothing deter you t'rum voting
T o till each political past,
E ntrusted to you, by promoting
R ight men who have worked for you

most.
—M. D. 0.

property given by. one of the j'hilun-
thropio residents' of Avcnel. Trus-
tees have already be< n incorporated
to hold this property and a drive is
now under way to collect money for

pointed
charged

V the
niore for

Democrats had
his services on

many comparative items, Mr. Martin
said that the last attorney's bill eight

l bd iyears wo for handling one bond isst.^
of $-r>0,000 was IJiiOO (equal to
$1,000 nowadays) but that his bill
for a recent bond issue of $200,000
was $300. Mr. Martin further stated
that the same Democratic attorney
charged $4f>0 for the legal work in
connection with an improvement in-
volving $35,000, while his bill «•»>••
$52 for a similar recent improvement
involving $25,000,

<J. K. Scattergood, lecturer on bun-
ness statistics sit Colunbia University,
spoke the local and National

meiit ami the ambition of every
father and mother of today is to see
their children grow up to be better
men and women both in health and
education. The people of Avtnel are
no different than others; in fact the
writer thinks, a little more advanced
than in other communities. Citing
one instance in particular, is thu Free

• - • - • • •• • ' to be built

future, on
Public Library that is
some time in the near

Senator Lar«on Has Made
Good; Re-Elect Him

ticket. F. W. Hilker, candidate for
County Clerk, denied Klan influent*
in the Republican party. Other
speakers were Mayor Neuberg, Dr. J,
P Salter T. W. Liddle, Morgan Lar-

time of those workers who would i
have to call upon them. Mr. A. I
Alexay is the treasurer of the Trus-1
tional benefit of a Free Public Lib-
rary, the Oriole Orchestra, heretofore" |
the good natured residents huve
agreed to donate labor and material
when calkd upon. As nn emergency
housing to tafee care of the many
books now in J:he hands of the
Woman's Club Library, which will be
turned over as soon us a place js
ready to receive them, and also the
many hooks promised by individuals.,
the trustees are considering the pur-
chase of a frame building that can
IK- bought for a very reasonable sum.
To further the object of giving the
residents of Avenel this great educa-

son,
others.

Wilt T. Applegate, and

Jensen Appears To
Have A Big Lead In

Second Ward

1 benefit of n Free ublic Library,
Orchestra, heretofore

Political news und gossip
Fords indicutc the ousy i>lwtion of
•lHpn" Jensen, to the Township Com-
mittee,

an the Avenel Orchestra, will | generally, his friends figure his
ig dance in the Avanel School t i ( j n b y a substantial margin.

Hoy v

Middlesex
give Senator Moigun V. Larson a will
great vote of confidence in his race i dance
for re-election ut the general t|«etien, | und 1

t id i ia
the Oriole
knowi
give u -..„ „.
uuuitorium on Saturday evening, No-
vember Hth. at 8 o'clock. Suecial
features will be a moonlight dance
and two elimination dances, waltz
and fox-trot. This dance ia planned
to be one of the season'3 great events.

Each and every organization will
huvti a rupnuwntutivS on the flniK
lommitteo i »d this means that -*11
theKe organisation!) are working for
this great cause to give Avenel a . v o tai .
good Public Library; so if you ane I * '
u resident of Avenel, whether a mem-
ber of any organization or not, you

Mr. Jensen has made a lively can-
vass of the Second Ward, in which
he has been aided by Henry Chris
Anderson, and, from pledges of sup-
port and expressions from the voters

TO THE PUBLIC!
I noticed in some of our weekly papers an attack on Dr.

Salter as being "spineless" and not daring to vote withouMIu-
sanction of the so-called "ring." Now, I always like to speak
of a man as I find him. When it came to an important ques-
tion which has saved the taxpayers between sixty and seventy
thousand dollars—some three or four years ago when I started a
move to have reinforced concrete put down in Fulton Street, a*
some of you will remember—I found the bid had been adver-
tised for patent pavement and concrete left out. I appeared
before the Committee and entered u protest. I was told the
people wanted patent pavements and had so signed. 1 pro-
tested as being a property holder on the street and had not
signed for such, whereupon Dr. Salter immediately moved to
lay it over and look into the matter. After some weeks or
more, after getting signatures and attending meetings and hav-
ing petitions re-signed by people interested in the patent pave-
ments and people along the line who were influenced to fight
concrete on the ground of its being noisy and dusty (the people
on the street were honest I believe because they did not know
and believed what they were told—sometimes signing one way
and then another), I explained and showed to the Committee
the saving of thousands of/lollars by having reinforced concrete
instead of patent pavements. Then Dr. Salter immediately
came out and said he believed I was right and would vote for
reinforced concrete no matter how the rest of the Committee
Voted at the next meeting., T-hey all voted for concrete, which
has been a better material ttian any patent pavement and saved
:<ome $20,000 to the taxpayers on that one street, thanks to Mr.
William Ryan, who put in an honest bid for concrete and did a

from I good piece of work. Since that all streets have been laid with
concrete—Pearl street, School street, Rarron avenue, Second
street, New street, Coley street, Albert street, Dunham street,

David R. Brown Writes Unsolicited Letter Res
counting Action In Concrete Paving Fight

Second Ward Committeeman Saved Taxpayers ThoutandhH
Dollars In Upsetting Patent Paving Combine

Voluntarily commending Dr. J. P. Salter as the best
of representative on the Township Committee and praising'!
position he took towards saving thousands of dollars to L
taxpayers in the introduction of cWTcrete pavements, Dnvld(l
Brown ha& addressed a letter "to the public" in today's
pendent, expressing his appeciation of and his activities too

high character of tho Republican
candidate in the Second Wind »'ul Ins
eminent fitness to succeed himself.
And, much like, Mr, Brown's well
known sense of fair play, tie took
this action without consulting any-
one—not even Dr. Salter.

N̂o voter in the township will ques-
tion any statement Mr, Brown may
make. His standing in the commu-
nity is such as to guarantee conaider-
ution on the part of every thinking
man or woman who reads what he has
to say. Coming, as his letter does,y
without the solicitation from

d
B fom

any source, (rives added weight to its
importance.

Mr. Brown's serious interest in the
township's affairs is too welt known

la. enumerate at this time. He
served his fellow-citizens in so I
capacities and so faithfully and i
factorily that the voters are in:
weigh any message he has to
respecting any candidate for pi,
office. And Mr. Brown says Dr.
ter took the initiative, so far
committee is concerned, in la
up to the rejection of patent
ment and the substitution of the'j
ter type.

Dr. Salter has numerous',
tiona of similar charactel
.credit but this single incident,
'counted irrututtously by a puL~
spirited taxpayer, who believes '1
giving "every man his due," WQ!
entitle him to re-election to the Tail
ship Committee

Committeeman Hoy has also
vouched for Mr. Jqnsen, and^ this
means a lot in Fords. Mr. Jensen s
own efforts are adding to his popu-
larity and he said today that he felt
confident of victory at the polls.

Added to all of the above there is
Ihe Regular RepuUlwui majority in
the ward to ftguru on, and it is cer-
tain that Mr. Jensen isn't lowng any

Rowland Place, and many other streets in our township, making
a saving of some f80,000 to the taxpayers. Now when a man
ame out boldly in the fact1 of all the patent pavement adher-c;.

be looked for at this benefit
•if you cannot dance, come

o», It i» expected thai

Newt «f All Woodbridge Town-
ship in the Independent, the

n>oit widely rw«d paper

onts, who had a representative all the way from Hastings to get
the Township to put Block Pavement down—I say when Dr.
Salter came out boldly Mid alone and said he -would vote for
concrete, as he thought it was right to the people he repre-
sented no matter how the teat voted, I don't like to hear him
belittled as "spineless" and a f'tool." He stood by. me in his
light for the tanmyers, and I always like Ipjpflfcuk'of « man an
I find him.

I want the reader to understand that no Republican knowa,
nor does Dr. Salter know I am writing this. I consider-.* my
duty to write the above, as any oth.er honest citizen would, when
they see an official belittled «nd know their own dealings with
hint were contrary to published statements

Efficiency Loyalty and Honesty Should Be
Rewarded

VOTE FOR

F. WM. HILKER
For

, COUNTY CLERK

On Nov. 4th, 1924

His Record U
Clean and
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Fishing

WARNING!

The simple ballot is not as clour a.> it might lie in the
instructions for voting for Present . And it limits one direction
provided for in paragraph 180 of the Election Law. (Sec. 10,
Art. 12, Part 2), as amended. ,,,

To vote for Coolidge and Dawes it is only necessary to
make one X, if you put that one in the big square just to
the left of the words Coolidge-'and Dawes in the SECOND
COLUMN.

If you mark an X in that large square it is not necessary
to make any mark opposite the name of any elector; that X in
the big square counts as a vote for each of the 14 Republican
Electors; and you can, and should, then skip down 11 lines to
Hie candidate for U. S. Senator, and then to voto a straight
ticket mark an X in each square from there down.

But do not make any mark anwhere on the ballot except
in a square. It will spoil your ballot to make any mark outside
of a square (except by writing or pasting a nape in the third ^
column). .

If you favor the completion of the Hudson Tunnel mark
tin X in the square opposite the word YES at the foot of the
ballot.

rational cnrriculm. It in one of tb»
ffreatei socializing departments of the
whole plant.

The row! object nf the work of the
fchouls i.= '•> t ra in for ci t izenship nrul

ff ant) the subjec t? "f t n ' '

the

Garbage Collection and Dr. Salter.

Jmpdrtanl!
Leaving all froth and ny-play aside and considering only

the bed rock issues in the political problem the local electorate
will be called upon to decide Tuesday, one fact-stands out as of
urime importance. And that fact is that Woodbridge Town-
ship will lose the fight it has for years waged for efficient
government if both Dr. J. P. Salter and Arthur Olsen are de-
teated.

The interests behind the move to defeat the Republican
In looking back over developments of the past few years,' candidates at this election are the same inftrtsts that if took

it seems strange to recall at this time that the matter of gar-; the people years to pverthrow but whom they finally evicted
bage collection at a very recent date was a matter of keen con- in 1916 after being aroused by revelations of what is charitably
troversy in Woodbridge. A good many citizens considered \ termed inefficient management of public affairs and monies, j
;hat garbage collection was an essential duty of the township, The leaders of those interests have for several years considered \

while others objected that garbage collecting cost money and it expedient to keep in the background but they are still on'
the results would be seen in the form of higher taxes, and taxes hand and are fighting tooth and nail to regain the control over'

The latter citizens had the matter of j township affairs they once enjoyed.
A return to the conditions that existed here in and before

Love Write^On the ,
School Auditorium

for social
c u r r i c u l ' . i t i . " r e o n l y n m e n n « '•'
end.

i A con>ir n i«lro held by th"^'
familiar v..h the demands <if

i modern i ;iiiculuin is that t.h«* ufh»"l
' auditorium is simply a place for en
| tertainnx i;t«, school nr puhlir
i In ninny «ehools the TVparimentnl-
j izatinn Method is in use, with its ten-
dency t,, disintegration. Uniier this

i plan OH' nupils move from room to
I room, wherever the teacher of a par-
ticular Mihieet may he located. A
student throughout a seven-period

' day may In' in any one particular
I room once or twice a day only. For
! science hi goo? to the laboratory; for
i history to the history room, etc. It is
i under'these conditions that the audi-
! torium does especially fine work in
• binding together the different units
| of the scfiool, nctinp as a frreat cor-
I relating force, to counteract the diff-
! integrating tendency of this method
of organization. In any community,
with ita component parts distributed
over a larpe area, any force that will

(bind them together in common inter-
ests must be for stability, harmony
and effective government.

In the days of the one-room rural
! school the schoolroom itwlf wan the |
I assemlby room and the social centre.
! When the large graded school was
I developed it was soon discovered that
| a vital feature of the one-room school
i was mfisinp:—the opportunity of
bringing the various departments of
the school together as a unit. School
spirit, so essential to the successful
management of a large modern school
was difficult to secure. This brought
about the introduction of the sliding
or rolling partitions. Objections to
these, were found in the noise of op-
eration, frequent jammings loss of
good slate blackboard space, and the
d»jWirbaw;« ol ana room, in various
wnyfi by the occupants of another.
The present type of auditorium thin
came into being.

Auditorium activities are many and
varied. Morning assembles, where the
whole school is brought topethcr, give
the principal the opportunity of speak-
ing on any subject which he er>n>icl'f>
is for the welfare of the schonl. In
a few moments the wise, skillful
principal can affect the whole life of
his community, by the personal influ-
ence he brines to bear on his pupils
in his talk. Without the auditorium
he would have to visit each classroom
individually and perhaps spend hours

ary men, promlnant ftat*«n«n, grwt
inventom and other RTMt nation*]
character*; addresses %y vaulting
Fpeakera; debating exercise*; chonit
Hinging; meeting* of Parent-Te«chera'
A'rtortntionB, and for nil public pur-
pnsen, where them is no other hall,
etc., etc.

Where the Work-Stmly-PUy, or a«
commonly called, "The Platoon Sys-
tem," in in operation, the auditorium
i~ an essential feature of the plan,
being in constant u*e throughout the
day,certain teachers bejng specially
trained fix auditorium specialists and
in many cases receiving extra com-
pensation for the work.

All auditoriums should be equipped
for moving; pictures and ntereoptican
work, these being great factors in
visual education, Some Boards of
Education have established film <and
?tereoptican slide libraries, which
may be drawn upon by the separate

h l f th t , fo I t h i
p y pe

fthoos of the system, for use In their
respective auditoriums.

For value received, the school audi-
torium is one of the best pfleces of
educational equipment in the Biodem
type of school building.

Murical Meal* tor FitK
Ad>Htiimfll evidence that fishes ait

»Me to hear hns been produced by •
Qcrman scientist, wh" fed blind fishM
to a musical accompaniment. Th«

i flshoB, after the sixth tiny of this treat'
iwnt, always enme up to the surface;
wlien the whistle Mew, find, one".
learned, the trick wns never forgot-
ten, the fishes Invnrlnlily appearing to
time during a 30-tlny test.—Londo»
Tlt-Hlts.

were too high anyway.
tarbage disposal studied and analyzed down to a fine point.
They said that the average householder could bury his garbage
•r he could burn it; if he did not want to do it thaJt way, why
lie could have the garbage hauled away at his own expense.

• A trivial matter it seems now, but it was put across with
difficulty. Committeeman Salter started the movement for
township collection of garbage about three years ago, and his
suggestion was dropped temporarily after the citizens had ex-
pressed their opposition at a public meeting. But Salter kept
at the matter. He liked a good many of Nature's odors, but
had no use for garbage a few days old. Besides, he remem-
bered the epidemic of spinal meningitis and also the waves of
influenza of a few years ago, and he did not believe it increased

jif the sanitation of the township to allow garbage to collect in and
| around the homes. He brought up the matter again two years
ft ago and met with defeat. Last year he brought it up for the
I third time and garbage collection thereupon became an estab-
|j fished fact. The citizens now accept garbage collections as a

matter of course, and its elimination would get just as much
opposition as at one time was expressed against the institution

| of this service. The amount added to taxes by reason of the
expense of performing this service is small; in fact, the cost per
citizen averages less than it formerly cost to have the garbage
collected privately.

Suiter has had much to do with encouraging the construc-
tion of street pavements and sidewalks. He, for a time,x en-
eountered some criticism because of his preference for con-
crete pavements. As a matter of fact, he had investigated the
•tatter pretty carefully and found that the modern standard
type of reinforced concrete road is the most durable and the
•jheapest kind of road which will stand up under the heavjf

'traffic of the present day. In this connection it might be said
that there occasionally are reports of "graft" in connection wllh
patent pavings. Nobody, however, heard of graft on a road
whe»e you buy the steel by the pound and the cement by the
tag. At the present time Salter is working for a concrete pav-
ing on Linden avenue. ,-

Some time ago, Salter saw that certain portions of the
'#ewer system in the First Ward were inadequate for the pres-
*ure which>was put on them. He foresaw that, in view of the

1916 is not an alluring prospect for either Republican or Demo-
cratic citizens, for despite party affiliations and inclinations the
prime interest of all voters is to see that their town is governed
honestly and efficiently.

The way to prevent your township from being delivered
lock, stock and barrel, into the hands of the men who were run-'
ning it into the ground until it was natched from their grasp
in4916, is to beat their candidates on Tuesday. Votes for Sal-1
Ser, Olsen and Jensen will do the trick.

Voice From the Dead
"If they don't like what I have said about them and think, -

it is libelous, why don't they put me in jail," Dirk P. De Young'
is credited with saying. I

Now, as a matterVof fact Mr. De Young has not said any- \
thing about anyone in obis campaign unless he will admit auth-;

orship of articles that recently appeared in the Bulletin, a paper

Note—The following article o n
the u«e and importance of the school
auditorium hat been preoared by
John H, Lore, tuperviting priatcipal
of Towmhip tcboolt and with the re-
q«e«t that it be published. It* por-
poia u to explain th.e nee«»ity of
auditorium! in the pretent lyiteni of
etfoearJmi.)

The school auditorium has come
to be a recognized part of the up-
to-date modern school building. The .,
omission of this feature is an indi- in doing it.
cation that those responsible for its Other purposes for which the au-
erection are not conversant with the ditorium may be used include: The
requirements of the new type of edu- celebration of the birthdays ofjiter-

has declared a stand foreign to all accepted principles of
American government.

It is recognized now that Davis, the Democratic nominee,
is out of the running insofar as a chance of him being elected
is concerned. But La Toilette's managers hope that Davis will
draw a vote big enough to prevent Coolidge from getting the
majority of votes cast—that he must have to win. The radical
element wants the election to go into Congress, for there they
have considerable influence and will fare better than they can
hope to fare at the hands of the people themselves.

Remember: A vote for LaFollette is a vote for Bryan; a
vote for Davis is a vote for Bryan; a vote for Coolidge is a vote
for COOLIDGE. No vote at all is a vote of confidence for the
interests that would substitute sovietism for our present form
of government, that is based on every citizen having a voice in
selecting his public officers.

Phone Johnny-on-the-Spot
for Coal—Woodbrid|« 724

IMMEDIATE delivery of
the Millet rleiineat coal
that ever made a comfort-

able home out of a house.
A full ton weighed fairly and
sold at a proper price.

WARR COAL
AND SUPPLY CO.

COAL, CEMENT AND
BUILDING SUPPLIES

St. George's Ave,, at P. A R. R. K.
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Estimates furnished free

Let George and Contty Do Itl

ASHMEAD & COLEY
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
: : : and PAINTERS

Office: 330 FULTON ST.

Woodbridge: Tel. 158-R
Sewaren: Tel. 123-W.

that is issued weekly with neither thaname of editor, managing
editor, nor any other responsible officer in the mast head.

Insofar as suing the Bulletin is concerned, that would be
aprofitless business, and the paper is secure in that knowledge.
The whole" plant and business, providing A buyer could be
iound, would not bring twenty cents on the hoof—tied up as it
is with mortgages, debts and judgments. And De Young is cagy
enough not to lay himself personally liable to suit by Bigning or
in any way indicating tharhe is writing editorials for the paper.

The most that can be said—and proven, by the way, is that
either the Bulletin or DeYoung, its father and wet nurse, is the
least skillful liar it has ever, been our privilege to expose. j

Two weeks ago the Bulltetin stated that the Independent i
got $20,000 from the township in 1923 for printing and adver- \
using. Last week, apparently forgetting the figures it had'
named the week previous, it gave the amount as $25,000. The j
actual figure, that any citizen may check up from the books of
the township, is $6,118.66.

Such vicious and conscienceless misrepresentation, in-
dulged in freely by the Bulletin, has in the past injured causes
and candidates it has sought to uphold. And even with that

Vote for

"GOOD OLD DOC"

SALTER
An HONEST MAN

"There never has been a breath of

scandal about Doc so far as his honesty

is concerned; even, his political oppo-

nents must grant him that;—" (From

Wuodbridge/Leader, Oct. 10, 1924).

—Paid for by J. P. Salter.

recent increase in population, other sewers soon would be • • t_ « • . .. •,. i c i j i .ui .- i . i-
. . . . , ,, . .. TT «, e . . experience behind it it has not learned that its policy accom-
loaded beyond their capacity. He, therefore, became a prime ,- . . . . ., .,_ J-_A i. . . - . • , - . .
™ , J „ . , ' ' , ' ' . ' phshes nothing except to earn the distrust and dislike of honest

and respectable citizens of the township. The paper has, in
fact, put itself practically out of ^kistence by unconsciously
destroying what confidence its former readers may have had
in it.

an effort to prepare the way for more adequate sewage
"facilities. As a result, the complete sewage system of the First
.Ward has been mapped and the field work been completed.
Before the end of this year the township will be in shape to do

I promptly all sewage extension work as it is required.
Salter is chairman of the township police committee this
and his work in that capacity has been entirely effective,

i helped Mayor Neuberg in instituting the graded system by
h the efficiency and discipline of the police department has
raised to its present plane. Salter has been active in co-

operating with the road supervisor and has spent a great deal
! time on this work.

A couple of weeks ago, Salter organized a deputation to
tin to Jersey City to see the officials of the Pennsylvania Rail-

pad who have charge of the scheduling of the commuter's
He got four members of the town committee, the town-

attorney and a number of commuters to accompany him.
t result he got a new noon train from New York to Wood-
je, and in the Spring he is to go back again to see if it will
be possible then to give the commuters better service get-
home at night.
Salter now is up for re-election. A quiet worker, not spec-

, Salter has a record for getting things accomplished.
done a great deal for |jia ward, and at the same time

I not {ailed to co-operate and extend any service necessary in
noting the welfare of any portion of the township. His
i fts a member of the township committee is his hobby, and

iWvices are way beyond his compensation as a committee
The township is fortunate to have auch a man in its
and the voters will

on Electioa D»y.
opportunity to show their

No Vote Is a Vote for Chaos
Critically serious is the most fitting term that can be ap-

plied to the problem that the American people are to be called
upon to solve next Tuesday. La Follette, backed by the radical
among the foreign born, endorsed by men identified with Rus-
sian sovietism^ and professing a platform that includes govern-
ment ownership as well as practical vitiation of the powers
of the Supreme Court, may be elevated to the post of chief
executive of the country. New Jersey is conceded to be the
buttle ground where the flght will be decided, for Coolidge
needs this State's votes in the electoral college if he is to be
elected.

The possibility of LaFollette winning is almost too tragic
to contemplate. What is more probable, if the voters of Jersey
fail to vote, is that the ejection will,be thrown into the Senate
where a small radical bloc, pitting representatives of the two
old parties against each other, is able to control the balance of
power. That might mean Charlie Bryan,

Neither Bryan nor LaFollette measure up to the standard i
the people of America have always 'demanded In their elected
chief. liaFollette's disgraceful war record, that ia winning- for
him the support of the pan-German element, ia eaough to dis-
qualify him in the minds of all save a group that want to try
the same experiment here that has resulted in tmgwly fa Baaaia.

It will depend on the people a* imm ,W4 «* Wood-

JAMES McKEOWN

REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE
FOR

TAX ASSESSOR November 4
Asks your support in the interest
of Equal and Just Assessment of
Township Property

JAMES McKEOWN
Pud (01 by J i m HCKMWD

BERNHARDT JENSEN
REPUBLICAN

A BUSINESS MAN OF WOODBRIDGE
TOWNSHIP, ASKS YOUR VOTE TO
ELECT HIM

SECOND WARD
COMMITTEEMAN

At General Election, November 4, 1924'
6 A. M. to 7 P. M,

"BEN" JENSEN



•"* VOTE FOR
ARTHUR A. OLSEN

Republican Candidate
For Township Committeeman

From Third Ward
To Repo

JtEADING, AVENEL, EDGAR
HILL, andSEWAREN

TO THE VOTERS OF THE THIRD WARD:

I am not a politician. I have had no experience in political affairs.
And this is, perhaps, an advantage. For we are all well acquainted
with the smooth, persuasive politician who, before the election, shakes
your hand, and after it, shakes you altogether. Certainly I cannot be
accused of belonging to or being a part of any political ring or clique.

Let me definitely assure you, that a vote for me will be a vote in
exchange for service,—real, useful service. The needs of our ward are
many. I venture to doubt whether any district has sufrered from neg-
lect as our own.

I believe in progress and improvements tempered with business-
like efficiency. I believe that the taxpayers are entitled to the things
they payjor; that economy in municipal expenditures should be strictly
observed? Government is constituted to serve the governed. It can
never be conducted on the rigid business lines of private corporations
and 4° intelligent voter deludes himself for a moment that it can.
I believe that the strides made by Woodbridge Towmhip over a nomi-
nally short space of time are enormous and naturally one of the auto-
matic reasons for our present high tax rate. However, I feel, that
with the proper management, we should be able to see a sharp de-
cline in at least that part of the tax rate forwhich, the Township Com-
mittee may be responsible. I intend, if elected, to pursue whatever
policy is necessary toward this end.

I entered this campaign in a most serious way, believing that, if
elected, I would probably be able to assist the people of my ward in
attaining a standard which would favorably compare with any other
part of the Township, and I wish to take this opportunity of pledging
you that, if I am elected, I will endeavor by energetic perseverance and .
work to further any progress that may be deemed wise. I expect to
be your representative and shall consider it my duty to heed any sug-
gestion and to devote my energy in your behalf.

That there are many matters of vital import pressing for attention
must be obvious to every one. The paving of roads—Rahway Avenue,
for instance—are county matters supervised by Republican Freeholders.
Republicans do not receive with favor improvement requests and sug-
gestions from those who oppose them. Therefore, the interests of this
ward will best be served by the election of a Republican committeeman.
And don't forget it.

A word as to myself: I am 33 years of age. Educated in the pub-
lic schools of Perth Amboy, I subsequently entered the Baltimore Poly-
technic School's electrical course. Serving in the naval forces of the
United States, I was awarded an honorable discharge. I am employed
by The Barber Asphalt Company, Maurer, as chief electrician. Prac-
tically all of my life I have resided in Woodbridge Township.

Whether we like to admit it or not, the fact remains that we live
in a dead community. We do not enjoy the privileges and conveni-
ences of other and more progressive places.

Can you conceive of an up-to-date community where each resident
has tQ dispose of his own ashes and garbage? Yet that is precisely
what we are doing. Other wards of the township have this privilege.
Why not us? I am, strongly in favor of extending this system of col-

" lecting to include the Third Ward.

Public play-grounds, despite the fact that this feature is only
three months old, is a distinctly municipal function, and should be
supported adequately by the Township and not from the procee
bridge parties, commendable as are the spirit and enterprise of the
Jadies who undertook to organize and conduct them. I contend that no
one should be called upon to do for the town, what the town is able
to do for itself.

The Public Nuisance Railway exacts two zone fares from the
township riders and gives in return the poorest service, on a miserable
road-bed*and in unclean equipment that ought to have been discarded
years ago. To be sure, our Township Committee protested this fare
boost, but you still have to pay two fares. Further and continued
action, in the interest of our car-riding citizens, should and must be
taken, even to an organized complaint in co-operation with other cities
and towns, in an effort to restore the original rate of fare, which was
high enough. And if you chooae me as your representative, this impor-
tant matter of transportation rates and facilities isjjye that I shall push
with all the vigor and resource at my command.

The children, particularly in the Avenel section, and in bad
weather, trudge their way to school through w<5ods and mud-holes, no
sidewalks or even decent paths whatever bejng provided for their pro-
tection. ' " • "

For more than half the distance between'Sewaren and Woodbridge
proper, many children attending Woodbridge schools walk in the road-
way properly reserved for automobiles and teaming. Furthermore,
adults walking this same stretch have been seriously injured and are
always in imminent danger from passing vehicles. The construction
of a path along this road, known as Woodbridge avenue, is not a co-
lossal task and no more than any town* ought to provide for the safety
of pedestrians. ' •

i

These are tytift a few of the conditions—tHere. are many others—
which interest me, and, I am sure, interest you. I am not given to
shouting "improvements" and "progress,"—mere generalities without
meaning. I point out specific instances of what I am compelled to
consider as wanton neglect and indifference.

Allow me also to suggest a thought not usually considered. What
" a candidate* "stands" for is of less consequence than the things in which
he believes. Convictions supply the impelling force of men's actions.
Men may, and do, "stand" for anything and everything which, at the
moment, popular clamor has fanned into prominence, thus to gain the
office they seek. I am actuated by; no such motives. I am a property
owner, a tax-payer. Naturally I am concerned with the progress of
the district wherein I reside. And if I truly felt that you do not believe
as I believe, then never would I have consented to become a candidate.

Many prominent men have endorsed me but I want you to vote for
me because you believe in me, not because somebody else was kind
enough to say something nice about me.

In this statement I have set forth my beliefs, my convictions. Need
I say more ?

My very best aerviceaare placed at your complete disposal, should
you care to avail yourself of them. With confidence do I await yoar
decision. , '

(Ptid for by Arthur A. Q\»n.)
• < ;- ,sr>
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Avenel
l '..ri-<t i t n i U u v -nil f-

. l - 'nutk I l a r t h w . '
H - . t M i i N ' l t r c I >: 11? •

i) i.n Saturday.

M r :„;,] M i -
n n . l Mi .-.t -I Mr
n c t s . < i ! , ] • • I ' n

S i r * . . l ; i n v • K < K i •:!, n n d c h i l i l r - : . .
A l i i ) ' H ! l c ) I ' l ' l l r l . ' l , - p i T l t t h e W i l l l -

o m l w i t h II ;r-• i%-' r= ••. ' [ ' " t t c n v i l l r .

M i . .'ii,'! Mi !.• ••' W e i l e r a m ! Mr .
E n d Mi"-. .]. 1,,-irl.r mr>tored t» K u s t
O r i n c 1 ' "i i Sui ' ' l . ' iy.

M r . MIIII Mr- ] P e t l e r s n n n n d ?<>n
of HnldwiM. 1 I . ' . p e n t th i - w i - o k - e n d
w i t h M i , n ' i Mi -. ( i . H d l n i o i .

5 | r « , .1 (;:i',i n ; m d M i s s Ilia G i l l a n
nf P H I . ' K . iwnn! Inland w h o hjfcve
hcPTi \i>-ii:iiir \ u . and Mrs. A. Davres,
hsvo r ' t u i i i i i l to their home.

Mr .-mil Mr?. Cliarlps Siessel e n -
tertsinid Mr and Mrs. F. Barth at
dinner on Sunday in honor of their
eijrhtri wdldinpr :inniv(-rsary.

Mri. Kmil I'otorson entertained a
rnimhcr if child ion on Tuesday in
honor of her daughter Ruth's third
birthday Hallowe'en games were
played and the children enjoyed the
refreshments. Those present were:
Ruth ami .lean De Young, Marion;
Barth, Ruth Siessel, Therya Peter-1

son, Ruth Peterson, ftalph and Ken-
neth Peterson, John Winguist, Mar- j
Eret Winquist, Mrs. John Peterson,

rp. 4. Winquist, Mrs, Trost and Mrs. j
Emil Peterson. I

The Auxiliary of the Progressive
Club met Tuesday evening at the
homo of Mrs. ('. Siessel. The club is
planning to hold an entertainment in
November,' and a card party in De-
cember. After the business meeting
the hostess served delicious refresh-
ment'. Tho next meeting will be at
the home of Mrs. Lester Weiler, No-
vember 11.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Deitz were

.• will rf-
u i ' e k un

Ii! :i m n s -
! on Sn t -

thi ' 1?!.
i bairn-inn

Mi-.. Charles

r̂ood or-

1 hold

Xewarfc shoppers on Wednesday.
Mrs. I,. P. Beldin wan m N>w York

on Wednesday.
Mr. Wnhrmi Bartb !•

for Alhiir.v. W Y., w l .
innin for ''"'• rest .-:
,i bus in r - - t r ip .

The R D - H V Society •.•
(jueradr dance a t the
urdny 'veTiing, Novri
Mrs. Rudo lph ' Voelki i
nnd her commi t t ee !•• • •
Klynn, Mr?. G. G l e s t n , Mr-. J . .lolly,
Mr*. M. Kuchanan, M - M;uv l.'rhun

Miss Nora Snydi r
chestra has been seem ' d

-The Christian Km!- »v...
their regular mnctinir at tho Fire
House o.i Remson n. nue, Monday
evininft, November •!.

—The Avenel Br,,nch of the
Woman's Club will hold their regu-
lar meeting on November 5 at the
Progressive club housi- on Pennsyl-
vania avenue. The branch will cele-
brate their fifth birthday party at
this meet in jr.

—Mr. and Mrs. J. Browne and
daughter, Anita, attended a Hallow.
e'en party in Railway, Wednesday
evening.

—The Campfire girls held a party
at the home of Mrs. A. Smith on
Thursday evening.

—The Sunshine CUsi will hold a
masquerade party Saturday evening
at the home of Mrs. L. B. van Slyke,
on Woodbridge avenue.

—Mr. and Mrs. Breithwaltc and
children, Jane and Bobbie, visited
relatives in New York Wednesday
and Thursday. _ ^

—The Avenel ^Branch if the
Women's Club wfll hold a benefit
party on November the 7tti, at the
ProjjjresBive Club house. The funds
derived from the benefit will be used |
toward the purchase of Christmas i

Ask Opening Of
Edgar R. R. Crossing

Township Committee Will Re-
pair Barron Avenue To

Factories

Beet r - -I •*

ffl Douglas M. Hicks

Republican Candidate

For the Assembly

General Election

NOVEMBER 4TH, 1924

Factory owners of Edgar's Hill, a1

a meeting of the township commit
tee Monday night, declared that th''y
lpud been advised T>y the Boiird -V
Public Utility Commissioners thai th >
Pennsylvania Railroad will bo ollu: • !
to ftmo\e the obstructions it has
placed at the Edgar's station crossing.
However, there is no assurance thu'
this will be done immediately and
the township was asksd by the fac-
tory representatives to repair that
part of Barron avenue that extends!
from Freeman street up to the fac-
ories and to ask the freeholders to
strengthen the bridge across the
brook. j

In acceding to the request of thej
tactory owners the committee assured !

them of its support of their move to j
have the crossing opened but that it
wag convinced, on advice of Attorney
Martin, that the townBhip cannot
properly brinjj suit against the rail-1

road. According to. the attorney the
fac^that the crossing Tiad never been '•
dedicated as" a public right-of-way j
and that the only persons using it
did so in order to enter and leave
the factories, would be held by the
court to disbar any action by the
municipality. It is possible, however,
for the factories to bring suit

At a conference between township
representatives and railroad officials j
ten days ago, the committee was as-'
aured that the railroad had closed
the crossing as part of its policy of
eliminating all (trade crossings, and
that it admitted the Edgar crossine to
b̂e a dangerous one.

Asked If the project of elevatinc
the tracks through Woodbridfe we***
a live one, Mr. Martin assured Mr.;
Tyson that railroad officials had;

6tated that as soon as the curves
are taken out of the tracks through
Newark nnd Elizabeth its atten-'
tion will be turned to electrifying the
road as far as New Brunswick and
South Amboy. Electrification would
include elevating the tracks.

The committee decided to repair!
upper Barron avenue and the bridge :

| immediately, inasmuch as the work '
i on the latter is not egjjcnsive.

Senator Larson Has Made
Good; Re-Elect Him

(Continued from l'"ir*t I'a«el

T'i"5«lny, November 4. Mr. I,.11 -mi
! 1 • made (food from the ni'̂ t in th'1

iti- Senate, winning hitrh honor?
il frpttinu much constructive ICJTH
i'm in keeping with oth«>r senators

from Middlesex County in the last
li.'iide. He is running en his record
,f the past three years, a reoofd of

,'u'hii'vement and prnfr,ri";s.
The same energy nnd enthusiasm

t|uit has made Mr. I.rnson a success-
ful business man mid engineer has
characterized his three years service
in the legislature. He believes in
fewer and better laws. The pro£ram
of legislation h« has mapped out is
made up of constructive mutters that
will better the county and State. His
effort in behalf of the Ship Canal
from Morgan to Bordentown is well
known. He realizes, us do many
others, that the ever increasing traffic
over the Lincoln Highway is taxing
the capacity of the Albany Street
bridge at New Brunswick to its limit
and is making vehicular communica-
tion between New Brunswick and
Highland Park difficult for the resi-
dents of the county. He, therefore,

• to the
to meet I O O T P

. . . . „ ' • . i - t T i ' i -

1 , . 1 ' h 1 ; i k i

i , f i i n i n i '

\ < ' \ v . I i r s i

favors and will work fnr .
to provide an additional bridge across
the Raritan at that pnint ""'
rntly located with refcr i
present Albany KtreM ln->if
this condition.

Through Sertnt»r l:u-">
very definite steps h;u • I'
toward the construction
strife bridfre connecting
and New York At Perth Aml'oy. Ini*
link between the St«i<- wmiul be of
incalculable benefit i" Miildlcscx
County and the Seashore reports of
New Jersey and it is plained thnt this
improvement will In' made without
adding to the burdens of the taxpayer
as it will be financed from the earn
in^a.

Further steps will be taken at the
coming sessions of the legislature to
carry through these and other Impor-
tant p'rojecft that Mr. Larson has 1
undertaken, and he should be elected
to bring about these things for the)
benefit of the county.

(Paid for by Ferd Garrctson, Cum
paign Manager.)

i, tak Mixture
Some men cecm to lie inan"e out of

tnst that h«s 110 wind In it.-nostoo
Transcript.

Ketping Quiet
„,„, bfl i FllM •"• "»' c«rrle« of at letflt W
nn.l re- different diwnse organ lama and ptr»-

•view. iltOS

ELECT

THOMAS L HANSON
Republican Candidate for

ASSEMBLY

Thomas L. Hanson, of Perth
A miniy, is seeking re-election to thr
general Assembly on the Repub
ii un ticket.

He is a lawyer and graduate
from Rutgers College.

Mr. Hanson introduced several
important measure* daring the
past two years. He secured a
jriO.OOO appropriation for sound
ings, surveys and plant for a
hridge across the Staten Island
Hound.

Paid for John Hanson.

cheer for the children ?of Avenel.
Mrs. H. S. Abrams is qhairman of
the affair, and her committee is com-
posed of Mrs. F. Bdrfh, Mrs. F.
Iireithwaite, Mrs. A. Leidner, Mrs. R
Voelker, Mrs. C. Flynn, Mrs. J. ;
Kenna, Mrs. Donato, Mrs. Weiler.

—Mrs. Neil Hume and Miss Phylis
Montgomery were Rahway visitors on
Wednesday evening.

—Mrs. G. Holmes w.as an Eliza-
beth shopper on Thursday.

—The Oriole- Orchestra, of Avenel,,
wtll hold a dance in tho -school audi-1
torium on Saturday, November the j
8th, for the benefit of the Avenel 1
Free Pubjjc Library. •

FOR PRESIDENT AND VICE-PRESIDENT

COOLIDGE AND DAWES
Progressive and Constructive—Pledged to uphold the American

Constitution—Vote for their Electors,

FOR U. S. SENATOR -

WALTER E. EDGE
Pledged to support President Coolidge.

FOR MEMBER OF CONGRESS

T. FRANK APPLEBY
Stands four square behind Coolidge policies,

FOR MEMBER STATE SENATE

MORGAN F. LARSON
Has record of constructive accomplishment in the interest of

Middlesex Ccunty.
FOR MEMBERS OF GENERAL ASSEMBLY

WILTON T: APPLEGATE
THOMAS L. HANSON •
DOUGLAS M. HICKS

Competent and capable legislators who will legislate in inter-
ests of the public,.

FOR COUNTY CLERK

f. WILLIAM HILKER
A man you can trust for a position of trust. Qualified and

efficient.

FOR CORONER

W. EDWARD GOWEN
A cajj^ble and efficient servant.

FOR FREEHOLDERS

ROBERT VANDENBERG
GEORGE S. APPLEGATE

Pledged to an efficient and* economical administration of county
affaira.

MAKES IT UNANIMOUS FOR COOLIDGE, DAWES, AND THE
STRAIGHT REPUBLICAN TICKET, BY VOTING THE1 SECOND
COLUMN (REPUBLICAN COLUMN) FROM TOP TO BOTTOM.

F#id fop £jr Hid#<|MW ft>Wty Republican CouJrty Committee.

The Big Four Day Sale on
ection of

WOODBRIDGE PARK
"The Roof of Woodbridge"

Opens at 1 P. M. Saturday,November 1 and Closes at 5 P.M. Tuesday,
Election Day.

Here is your opportunity! One that you cannot afford to miss!
Only a Few of these Lots Remain Unsold.

Prices begin at

$49
Terms can be arranged

such as
$ 1 0 Down and

Only a Little Money
Needed!

You don't need a great deal of
money right away—only enough
for the initial payment. You can
pay off the balance a little each
month as you *ave it out of your
income. "

We want to show you how to get along without a Landlord
REAL ESTATE is the foundation of all Capital.
A Deed to your OWN HOME or a BUILDING LOT is a guarantee that you and your family are Property

OWNERS ••
PHILANTHROPHY, to give and help those in distress, is a beautiful and magnanimous act, but CHARITY

begins at HOME. If you donate every month of your working life one-fourth or more of your earnings to the
Landlord that is not charity, it is a crime against your family._ • i a i n n jr.

DON'T BE A "I WISH IHAD" or "I WISH I WAS." He who hesitates is lost. Talk it over with your
wife, then put a few dollars in your pocket and visit the new section of Woodbridge Park.

HIGH DRY, HEALTHFUL

Situated i-iirht at the Edgar Station, of the Penn. R. R.f with the Rahway.Perth Amboy trolley but two blocks away.
C S E T O ^ H O O U , CHURCHES STORES MOVIES f| ' ^ ^ y J||||W

Prospect Ave. and Bamra Ave., two of the nicest streets H \\ s \ / -JMW/A*
in Woodbridge, intersect the property.

AN OPPORTUNITY FOR EVERYONE!
Everyone CBB own a h«me. A definite decuion, . n interview with one of

cur representative!, a dear under.Unding of your need, and our •ervic«*-and
you icon realize that you can own the home that meet, your need, and Je.lre.,
without financial embarTa..ment... We'll gladly .how you how home-owyug may
t e adapted to y««r circumttancei.

REMEMBER!

51

The Sale lasts for four days only
Now is the time to make your start.

HOW TO SEE THE NEW SECTION OF WOODBRIDGE PARK.
If you travel by auto go directly north up Barron Ave. to the top of the hill.
Uy trolley or bus, gut olf at Green St.,and Kahway Ave. (our officeijust off the corner) where our autos await you.

OR BETTER STILL -
Phone Woodbridge 654 and «ur rcii'regtntative will cull at your home in a closed car and ••get you,
Kepresentatives on property from 10 to 5 o'clock daily, including Sunday.

H 8 P . M. Week Days;

6 P. U. Sunday. Green St Woodbridge N. J.

HEAR ELECTION RETURNS
Radio outfit in our office at 4 Green street, on Election Night. All are invited to listen in on the returns, •

at our office. Through the courtesy of Mr.
Fred W. Huff, of the Woodbridge Radio and
Electric Co., we will have installed a foiir tube

"^Pfapift;


